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MOUNT JOY, PA. ris | €¢ TyJ. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Propr.| Church of the Brethren held their| 1 OXIC 7 .
———————————————— | evening services at their Rheems | . uring t a ee
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year ¢'irch last Sunday evening with a| ItIsWell,Then, to the Importance3 g

Six Months ..... 75 Cents | full attendance. of Good Elglfination. { — Stays onu
Three Months ...40 Cents | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longeneck-! UNCTIONRL inactivity ofthe MOUNT JOY NINE EASILY DE- .i : ;Single Copies ....3 Cents ter, of Rheems, spent last Sun!at Kkineys its a retention of FEATS YORK ON ROHRERS- You take it
Sample Copies . | the home of her mother, Mrs. Mar- waste poiso the blood. Symp- TOWN DIAMOND LAST
—"tin, near Hillsdale Church. toms of condition are a SUNDAY

Entered at the post office at Mount Joy | Farmers with a large acreage of dull, lan ling, d head- -"sec 2 ts 8 , languigeeling, drowsy hea a == 1

Beneealmae of your sub- grass anticipate a ‘large yield of aches and,f@®metimes, toxic back- __ Eight solid hits against four by
scription follows your name on the label hay for 1927 causing them to place ness. That the kidneys York, caused the _ downfall of the |

DEeeetouanit sce their surplus of old hay. arenot fugiifioning as they should is Dine from the White Rose town at
that you are given proper credit. We | Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Bard and son often shi by scanty or burning Rohrerstown Sunday : at the hands
sredit all subscriptions on the first of eact | James, of Bethlehem, spent last passage cretions. Many readers

|

of our local team. Zimmerman was
TAI correspondents must have their com-| Sunday at the home of his parents, have leafed the value of Doan’s |at his best. Alwine and Myers each
munications reach this office not jater | My and Mrs. A. S. Bard, Rheems Pills, stigilalant diuretic to the kid- contributed a neat two base wallop

. ale a PWS  C rtance | 2 . 2 tel ro nt,Henday. a Reaig ence Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Neiman neys, in s condition. Users every- [toward the victory. The score:

Wednesday. Changes 2 Sdvertissments and daughter, Nellie Elizabeth, of where rse Doan’s. Ask your Mount Joy
t si ely reach this ofhce r ate av ag av 1

ed ody ne New advertisements Maytown, spent last Sunday after- neigh Tr b oO" a

inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday night. noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. igler, ef ........ 1 2 T 9 0]1 I ni 5 1 Ti o
ates SD andisville | William Neiman, at Rheems. D N ’ PILLS Elis, 2b . Sen 11 20.0 1

s and the Mount Joy| Miss Nora Espenshade, Benjamin 60c Showalter, 3b ..... 1 0 0 2 2 tNews, Jetmerged bhta 9. Wagner, of Philadelphia; Mr. and StimulankDiureticto the Kidneys Swine, AEN 3 2 8 2 0
unt Joy € » which m stu : Mvation about double that of the Mrs. Richard Myers and daughter. poster-MilburnCo., Mfg. Chem.. Buffalo, N. Y. Wes Ib ........ 0 214 0 0

y. | Nar cy, of Elizabethtown, spent last p= OY BS erin 101 .1.3..0
— | Sunday at the home of their fathe:. p ‘W kl Scimeiger Aan 001 00

EDITORIAL D. Kk. Espenshade. enna. es y Shams, I tee D104 of Jonteel Face owder with| ‘Mr. ‘and Mrs. E' & Rennincor Zimmerman, p:.... 00 0-0 8 0
! a>. . | the new cold cream basehardware merchant of New Holland | d ] N : : 2ACCIDENTS _ Miss Anna Keller, of near Bain n ustra i otes Totals a... oo, 7 827 15 2| blends with e complex:

The word “accident” by deriva bridge, spent last Sunday at the York ion perfectly pand is so

tion means something which “falls home of Mr. and Mrs. Eimer R : Ey rh o ae soft and that you
across.” Falls across what? Why, Kravbill at Rhe a he Value of Manufactured goods pro-| Zortman, cf ...... 10 20 O will like it. bt us show. Kraybill, nr 2 at wed ar worker i Tnite States J isome orderly procedure! Accident | William of Elizebeth- duced per worker in U nited States,| Gilbert, oh: LL. 0 011-0 Of you your favd@iite shade.
implies an order Yislsted ot There town, tax collector Jor West Doo. now Jotsjs 370 per year, Freeman, 2b 0.0 3 3 Of
rere rder i » world there 1 ET : 3 3 7“ has increased steadily uring past ars. 9
rd ig Ett i" WE stents gal township, will sit at the fay years as result of Hr ot Mears, Sh Ta 1190: 0;Yong 22 ho accidents, tor al general store Saturday mc vise one hiram . Gable, rf ........ 13,0 1would then be equally casual. Or- tor Mov tf: 3 labor-saving machinery, and great- Wise. rf 1 0.1 0 of

ri ies . se / i. adven- t€riioon, May 4, to receive county,l.,. elepar Vise, ve.
der implies purpose. A bad adven Orient orl roid tates hr lier ber efficiency of workers the mselves. | Githert, ss ....... 0 1° 0 0-2ture is one contrary to order and P€rscnal, and road taxes ior have increased as per capita|Gyav. If 0 1 4:0°0
purpose. It results in an accident. the usual abatement of 5%. production grew. bi iina 0 0 5 2 0
Cross a street absent-mindedly and | Clair Neiman, the Rheems musi- - : . SNE BE Leer 5aS Tn: : aff cian, entertained the Eichler famil-|  York—Valley Gas Company of [Helizer, p ....... 0.0 0 2 0 brin violation of the order of traffic. |¢ 4 a 7 A

|

York will gas lines to |Scheaffer ) ) The Store. : : : |ies last Sunday at the home of Mr exile go es to)Scheafter, p ...... 9.0.0 0 ( 4You wake up in the ambulance. | BY “. "| Wrightesville and Hellam P ~~re ,. according and Mrs. Harry Eichler, at Florin, ny 3 a =That’s a bad adventure, according | ) ois : Total 4 27 :
Jational Safety Council { where Harry Eichler celebrated his Middletown — Bids received for wren 27 8. 2to the National Safety Council. i . lh as ML Jou 30002002 0—T7seventieth birthday. Mr. Eichler, a{construction of municipal building. |Mt. Joy .. 3 2 4 ry

AUTOMOBILE HEADLIGHTS [FP R. R. employee in continuous| Lewisburg — Lewisburg National YOrK --... 0.9 09 00 $035
One of the most common causes Service for 42 years was placed on|Bank formally opened. Two-base hits, Alwine, Myers,

of automobile accidents is glaring | the honor roll May 1st. He spent
headlights. The motorist who ic the day receiving congratulations
blinded by such lights is very much irom his many railroad friends and

hampered in his effort to exercise neighbors.
care. He may be so intent on not| The girls’ Four Hundred Club, of
colliding with the cars he meets 'Rheems, under the direction of Miss

that he may hit people standing or | Forbes, of Lancaster, held its week-
walking on the side of the street. |ly meeting at the home of Miss Haz

It is up to every motorist to do el Garber, at Rheems, with the fol-
what he can to have proper lights 'lowing present: Alida Greider, Lil-

and have them correctly regulated lie Zeager, Miriam Hoffman, Flor-
and focused and do his part so that ence Grove, Jean Kraybill, Hazel R

night driving shall be safe and com- Garber, Bertha Erb, Ruth Herskey,
fortable. Fannie Ruth Heisey, Katie Wagner

Helen Landis, Beulah Bechtel nd

Miss Forbes.

———

BE GENEROUS
President Coolidge’s call for Ten

Million dollars to relieve distress in
the Mississippi valley flood district
should be given a hearty and gener-

ous reception. | Mrs. Milton Wissler and son, Jer-
The need is great. Men wholome, spent a week with her sister

have surveyed the region say that|at Lititz.
years of progress have been wiped| Mrs, Fred Ford and son,
out; that thousands of people have spent Monday with Mus.
lost every possession they had; that| Kaufman.
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paved.

sewers and

farms in
phones.

South

vice here.

model old 

 

White Haven —Main street to be Mear. Double plays,

Summit Hill—$300,000 bond is-|Schefler, 0;
sue approved for

124,600 or 62 per cent
Pennsylvania have tele-

Weatherly—Lehigh Telephone Co.
improve service of this service.

Philadelphia—New bridge
will be built connecting Red Bank, |in the third inning
N. J., with South Philadelphia.

East Side—Bids received for fur-|2t Maytown Friday afternoon when

nishing electric street

Beaver Meadows—New fire engine
purchased for city.

Scelyville—DBirdsall Bros.

shirt and garment factory.
Meshoppen— Contract let at $4,- came in the fourth on two hits and| price, yet contriby

900 for construction of mew bridge |one error, after that they were un-|of
across Little Meshoppen Creek.

White Deer—New bridge will be |twisters.
built over West Branch of Susque-
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Derr to Ellis.
balls, off Heltzer, 0; off

off Zimmerman, 3.

construction of Struck out, by Heltzer, 4; Scheffer,
3; Zimmerman, 8. Losing pitcher,

of all{Heltzer. Umpire, Zortman.
———

MAYTOWN NINE

DEFEATS FLORIN

Base on

new streets.

Raub’s two base hit with two on,
won the game

for the Maytown High School nine

BITING
lighting ser- [they defeated the Florin Junior A.

C. by a score of 5.to 2. days if a

a feature of the game. Trostle pitch-

to re-|{ed in his old time form, fanning
cut glass factory into[ten men. One inning he

three men in order. Florin’s runs| for an

TON tiresTrostle’s|
ice and

connect with
Scores:

Maytown

able to

  
chew happens

The hitting of Sweitzer was also the road to
is because she
roadster on the
driver who is

fanned SOMEONE. You
auto tirgy

established

long #4 nileage.
Young’s Tire
satisfaction as
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These
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when the flood subsides the south] Mrs, John Ginder and two hanna River at White Deer. : r ho ae
will find itself by the worst problem yen spent Tuesday with Howard| Charleroi—New Bank of Charl-|Sload, If ......... 21 0 9.0 Youn 5s Tire Stores
of reconstruction since the Civil Greider and family. eroir & Trust Company formally|Trone, ef ........ 2:10 0-0 130 ust Main Street

Tees p BR ; reeWar. ; Fi Miss Mary Fernerberger, of Lan- Raub, 2b ........ 0.24000 MOUNT JOY, PAIn a case like this, we who arester spent Sunday with her sis- Ficture’s Valuation (Engle, ¢ ......... 0 010 2 0 © 2 .more fortunate cannot hesitate. We ter, Mrs. Fred Ford. The picture by Waster called “Old Stoner, 1b ....... 0.0. 8 0-1 11/North Prince Street
are a rich Ration, enda 2 Mr. Monroe Waser and family| Battersea Bridge” is alluded to as the Trostle, PD 0-0 0 1.0 + LANCASTER. PA.

ao: BR ih spent Sunday with Ira Brandt and|“Nocturne in Blue and Gold.” It was |Keiser, 3b ........ 0:0 2 0:4
but one answer we can make to this family, near Manheim. the source of one of the artist's most |McKain, ss ....... 0 0 00.0

Sock ws " : : . 2appeal, oe band Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Diffenderfer, famous witticisms. The opposing Sweitzer, rf ...... 1 4 0 0 0% 4
e must give, and give abund- Lititz, spent Saturday evening|counsel in the suit for libel which Albright, 1b ......... 0.0.00 SHOE REBUILDERantly. with John Gibble and family. Whistler brought against Ruskin in iSH me 4 Mr : Mrs av. iffender- 1878 elicited the fact that the picture Total. 5 515 3 2 =A NATION OF ROAD BUILDERS Ir. and Mrs. Clayton Diffender eg es st Tint yu Pp ; ) .

+ wry fer and family spent Sunday with|had been painted in two days, and Florin
Less than ten years ago it woul oe | kode “T 5. davssyi Elmer Newcomer and family then asked: The labor of two days; r ‘h o a e

have been impossible to figure on EN o's | is tf £ hich vy ask 200 17h .
tot . Mrs. Lizzie Stauffer has returned tien Is that for which you ask 20U Kline, If ......... 0-0 .0 0 .0driving an automobile more than a- : : ] | To which ro er: : home after spending the winter 0 which Winstier [smith ... deena] 2-4-0 0bout six of eight months of the year A & with dignity: “Ne: I ask it f

: Ld months in the Western states. gnity. =e: as OF !Kraybill, 2b :.. QO 0-0 1.0in the rural districts of most of our the knowledge of a lifetime” This seis
« TC i Mrs. John Stively spent Thursday! Knowledge of a lifetime. US | Miller, 3t ¥ 0 2.1.0states. A “touring” car making an, i voy 3 | picture sold two years later for 2.000 | Mi or, 3h aaah 2

extended trip, would carry ropes, | at Stony Brook, York county, \visit- Futheic I ss, =. oO 0 1:1 1 Have our shoes resold and
chains and a shovel to use in cases | ing her sister, Mrs. John Hoke. {Herr, Does. g 1 0:42 0 BY T use the best
of emergency, which were quite fre- | Mr. and Mrs. Michael Musser and) : . | Shetter, 1b ...... 9.0 90.2 material a my 30 years’quent. daughter, Edith, spent Sunday with | Train Faster Than Birds i Sprecher, ef ...... Og Ort 1-0 perience ’ a tarp bv lt
Today automobiles may be driven his parents, Henry Musser and fam-| Tests of bird speed in calm air. |Kling, rf ........ 0°09 1.0 40 Det ee) Rees i

from coast to coast and north and ily. | made by a German investigator, show Snrfer

ne

ts a on ps t bs k ne 2south with little inconvenience. An- Mr. John Gibble and children |that the flyers have a wide range of | Total .......... 2 315 7.3 4 % y ar Ran 1p.other ten years will see paved roads spent Saturday evening at Mount-! rapidity and few equal the rate of a Florin, dv. 0002 0—2 eo 3 A Sl you!
to every important point. No na- Ville attending the love feast held moderately fast train. Of those db IMaytown. 5... 0... 1030 1-5 old ihy the Taetion ever attempted such a road at the Church of the Brethren. served. the starling had the greatest | Two base hits—Raub, Smith. I. can save vou m a ry id
building’ program as we are now car-| Mr. John Galebach, Mrs. Alice| Speed, slightly more than 46 miles an Three base hits—Sweitzer. Sacri-| shoo bills y Ss UY
rying out, as an established feature Henne and two sons, John and hour. Jackdaws made 38.22 wiles an fies Raub. Base on balis— > 4of state and national development |Kenneth, spent Sunday with her! hour. the parrot finch 37 miles, rooks of Trostle 1, Herr. Struck out— J. S. CLAYM#Not only are we building and parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Waser. 192-98 wiles, and hooded crows and py 10, Herr, 6. Balk—Tros- 63 W. Main St. iT, JOY.hardsurfacing new roads, but are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Newcomer| =" gulls 31.05 ules. The sparrow lp 5 balls—Engle, Smith. Awidening and straightening thous- |and daughter, Alta, “1 and M Lhawe had the slowest speed of all etPoti og = 2

las 1 : Te ‘ ) irds hose tlights were £ands of miles of old roads. Our L. Diffenderfer spent Sunday af- | il a > ont Beene meas i Winners Defeat Losers =
nual bill for building and maintain- |ternoon with Murs. Willis Smith, | ares, ma ns only 20.40 miles ab There was some rivalry between = a1 Ih is a orth | —Popular Mechanics Magazine. ho, MEAL :
A highway: fp one near Mountville. . : oo these two teams so they got togeth- i ONEBi os dollars, 1 t J nece p J to : Mr. and Mrs. William Parson And} er a few weeks ago over at Grand-
Beep cose wal “0 See that this Mrs. Katie Bartely, Mr. John Gib- Supreme Honor | view alleys, Lebanon county, and —money is pr rly expen de on scien 1 T+ T > 1 : a. otEyoreYop ues ! ble and two sons, John, Jr. and Ray| 1ieah, bruddern,” complained the losers won. Last week the Lactneatly bullt highways and perman- Sunday afternoon at Lancas- There being a tie it acing your order

 

ent and practical bridge const
tion. Thousands of miles of f
er roads into the main hi
must be improved with a water-| Guardians Appointed
proof wearing surface. | Aaron H. Metzler, of this place,

The telephone, the automobile | guardian of Clayton B. Good, Ra-

good highways and our transporta-|PR0 township. :
tion system make possible instan: The First National Bank, this
and coninuous communication | place, guardian of Christian Herr,
association between all sections of in the estate of Eli H. Herr, East
Our Country. ~ |Donegal township.

ERE

ter, visiting the jail and poorhouse.
antlAEsters

   

BOOSTING THE HOME TOWN | Garden Furniches March FoodQuite often we get good sound] The ideal garden provides plenty

advice to the effect that we ought|0f vegetables which not only keepso far as possible to buy goods made

|

the family well supplied during the
in America. It is the theory of the|groWing season but also provideprotective tariff advocates that | food to be canned, dried, or stored
when American goods are bought | for the winter months.
and consumed the money goes to | mm
keeping American workers employed| Russian farmers shave only on
and American capital active. the rarest accasions. Among the
And if it is true, as it unodubted-

|

Old Believers, a large religious sect
ly is, that we ought to favor Ameri-|in Russia, a man who has sheared
can goods whenever possible, it is|his beard is considered to have
also true that we ought in the [lost all chances of entering heaven.
same measure favor the goods
which are manufactured and sold |bered among the most progressive
in our home community. For just|business slumps are few and far
as ‘we are in favor of building up|between and they are often pros-
American industries as a whole, we

|

prosperous and progressive when,
should strive for the progress and [communities with less ecivie con-
prosperity of the town in which we|sciousness are floundering in the
live. : slough of depression,
It 18 a good rule, therefore, to| After all, it is the community in

Patronize the business men of our|which we live that shares our char-
! characters of our

far as possible goods manufactured children If the community is
in.the home community. A great! clean, progressive, with a fine
many American cities feature thic|sense of civie pride, and with good

me consumption campaign. They| local institutions, we are apt to be
< the people to buy from local happy. and progresive ourselves.
chants. and they ask the mer-{And to form such a community we

 

 

ould be a

rend. and

ve made;

ited, until

struck

Barr... ..

Spring  ts to push so far as possible,

|

must keep the civic consciousness
goods manufactured at home jalive, and as far as possible keep 

  
   

  

“How come youall got sech [third and deciding game will be

A discussion then arose avout what at S P. M.

suitable title for the rev- |

a

with a happy inspiration

1 1c his feet and exc!

nruddern. Ah moves we calls
¢

Stevens House Wins

The Stevens House bowling team

defeated our I. O. O. F. Specials by ist 2nd 3rd Tis

Derr ....... 214 211 150 5751 The iis, or flag, as its old-fash-
172. 215 161 548 ioned name is known, makes a fine

H or anna erm lent ‘flower, say landscape archi-
Totals 935 1014 855 2804 tects of the Pennsylvania State

College. In cutting leave plenty|
Do Not Pasture Calves too Soon of

calves
turned on pasture until they are 4
{to 6 months of age.

munities which feature our money at home for local devel trouble and more satisfactory Mootewsol now
otic Tule are always num. | opment. growth will result. {High School building, May 24th.

who had just been ap- winners won.
in* of a new colored naturally means another game. This

an’ I ain’t nufiin but jes’ played at the Lancaster Odd Fell
Something's got to be ows’ Alleys on Chestnut Street,

gus fr'm dis here lodge.” 'yapeaster, Friday evening, May 20,

I The men will pair off as follows:
number of suggestions |

however, none of them

ne of the dusky mem- :
Ai ¥ | Brown Jr. vs. Christ Herr; Tony

i Warta vs. Harold Brown; Sol Barr

|vs. Chas. Derr; Oliver Snyder vs. J.

A. Lachman.
I'oliowing is the score of the last

{game between the teams:
Losers

  
ned:

 

nh de Hoiv Smoke”  
 

 

the close margin of 80 pins. ....... 130 137 177 444

score: Brown ...... 153 131 146 430
Stevens House Warta 170 136 146 45%

Ist 2nd: 3rd TIS peyy ....... 198 140 203’ 541Eckert ..... 184 189 182 555 pit G(s)
Gallagher ........ 187 187 , ad ne
Taggart 175 160 335 motals .... 651 544 672 1867
Dougherty 221 218 169 608 Winners
Geissner .... 201 194.:172 567 1st 2nd 3rd Tis

Brausby 214 237 181 632 O'Neil ...... 190 204 187 581
oT. Te Hert ei. 147 142 289

Totals .... 995 1025 864 138 138
I. O. O. F. Specials Bary... 173 213 183 569

1st 2sd 3rd TIs|Garper ..... 133 154 167 454
O'Neil ...... 202 190 186 578 roe
G. Brown 194 194 Totals 643 1713 675 2031 | reasonable.
Chambers 168 181 349 —————— |

1799 204 177 560 Iris Fine Cut Flower

 

 

. . eo |
foliage for the promotion of]

should not be growth. 
Less digestive

  

| eco. Brown, 2nd vs. Dr. E. W. Gar- J N STAUFFE
ber; Nolt vs O’Neill; George H.|dB 1

MOUNT JOY, P

Estimates cheerfully

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE, 10

Also manufac
Blocks, Sills

  

   

Florin, Pa.

 

eo
| Advertise, in The Bulletin.

 

    

A Wonderful Bargain
I have just been given the sale of one of the “most value

for the money” realty bargains I have ever offered. Read

this over carefully.

18 ACRES BEST LIMESTONE LAND
With buildings second to none. This ideal farm is located

half a mile north of Maytown, along the macadam highway

leading to Elizabethtown. Large frontage on highway. Farm

divided into four fields, all level land, good cropper.

The buildings, which are in most excellent condition, are

9-Room Frame House and Summer House, all under slate

roof, good heating plant, large front porch, open lawn, Bank

Barn for 8 head, concrete forebay, Pig Sty, dandy Poultry

Houses, New Garage, excellent water, Two Fruit Orchards,

an abundance of Berries, ete.

All Buildings newly painted. This farm is located in

the heart of East Donegal township and is one of the best

and most beautiful that I have ever offered. The buildings

could not be duplicatedfor $10,000.

This is an excellent tobacco producer and can hang one

field of a crop.

Here comes the shock. The .

Price is Only $8,500.00
and half the money can remain at 5 percent.

closest investigation.

Jno. E. Schroll
Phone 41 R2 MOUNT JOY, PA

Will bear

 

   

» a

ecials at Darrenkamps
oe

  

   
  

 

Cinco Lot 5, Havana Ribbon Londres, Bolds Perfecto,

Rocky Ford, Juniors, Summans, Wenesta, Shissler’s

Merchant, Pure-8fack, Home Comforts, Wm. Penn, Square

Deal, Noble Knigh Morris, 6 for 25. Any of these, 50
in box for $2.00.

All 2 for 15c¢ Cigar

Special price on box

Camels, Piedmonts, and Lucky Strikes, two

15¢ packs for 25c. wee

  

  

  

 

for 25¢; all 10c Cigars, 3 for 25.

   
  

 

  

 

Ask to see them.

All 15¢ Tobaccos, such

Beechnut, etc., 2 packs 25c.

We have a fine assortment o

All 10c Tobhaccos, 3 packs fo

as Red Man, Red Horse, Bag Pipe,

Prince Albert, 2 cans 25c.

All Fruits in Season.

 

Ww

 

 
Ok

Now ‘the Time to Buy Coa
Prices Maye Been Reduced
Buy Peruna Feeds forMur Chicks. 1 handle all

this firm’s complete line.

  

Also Certified Seed Potato

Wood, Ete.
ertilizer, Salt, Lime,  

    

 

    
  

   
 

 

   

  

Agent for Manhattan Laundry.

Hershey’s Barber
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.   
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